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Eithiopa’s Day by a Distance - China & GB Medals Fi nale  
 

Women’s 5000 
Dibiba double dashed by dominant Ayana 
1500m champion Genzebe Dibaba easily beat 
Almaz Ayana when the pair met in Paris. 
Ayana, the 2013 Bronze medallist, got revenge 
with what was probably the greatest piece of 
front running by a woman of all-time. 
She covered the last 3000m in 8:19.92  – sub 
14 mins pace. No runner has gone quicker in a 
3000m race apart from the Chinese in their 
amazing world record races back in 1993! 
Her third and fourth kilometres (when the real 
men’s race began) were quicker than Mo Farah 
in the men’s race. 
The Japanese duo had led the first 2km at a 
slow pace in 6:06.27 and the chance of a fast 
time looked remote. Then Ayana kicked on – a 
68.71 and 67.60 lap meant just two could keep 
pace – Dibaba and  Mercy Cherono 2nd in 2013. 
A 65.85 saw off Cherono and then a 66.30, and 
a vicious 64.52 saw Dibaba drop. She pretty 
much kept the tempo going through to the 
finish and won by a record margin of 17 secs. 
Dibaba was a clear second at the bell but a slow 
last lap meant her team-mate Senbere Terefi 
caught her on the line. 
The winner said: “I am happy with my race and 
result. I had to win gold. It is great we won all 
three medals.” 
Dibaba claimed she wasn’t at her best due to a 
heel spur injury.Ethiopia got a 1-2-3 and Kenya 
took the next four places. The best of the rest 
was Susan Kuijken in eighth 
Steph Twell was 12th in 15:26.24 finishing 
second of the three Europeans. 
She faded a little over the last few laps 
 
GOLD : Almaz Ayana (ETH) 14:26.83 
SILVER:  Senbere Teferi (ETH) 14:44.07  
BRONZE: Genzebe Dibaba (ETH) 14:44.14 
 
World, UK Records in Beiing 
World: Ashton Eaton (Dec) 
UK: Asher Smith (W200) 
UK: Proctor (WLJ) 
UK: Hitchon (WHT) 
 

World leads:  
Bolt (200) 
van Niekerk (400) 
Bett (400H) 
Taylor (TJ), 
Yego (JT) 
JAM (M 4x100),  
USA (M4x400) 
Schippers (W200),  
Felix (W400) 
Hejnova (W400H),  
Bartoletta (WLJ) 
Molitor (W JT) 
 

Men’s High Jump 
Drouin to a top conclusion 
With more Chinese involvement this was 
another exciting event, only decided on 
countback. All 14 jumpers survived 2.20m and 
only one went out at 2.25m. 
Only six cleared 2.29m with Bohdan 
Bondarenko passing and he went clear at 2.33m 
first time along with China’s confident Zhang 
Guowei, Derek Drouin and Mutaz Essa 
Barshim. The latter though had had one failure 
at 2.29m to be behind the other three. Donald 
Thomas was also in having passed 2.33m. 
Five jumpers thus attempted 2.36m and there 
were fifteen failures and so there was a jump-
off between the previous all clear three. They 
all failed their next attempt at 2.36m but on his 
first attempt at 2.34m, Commonwealth 
champion Drouin went clear and the other two 
couldn’t replicate and they ultimately shared 
the silver medal. Canada won their first gold. 
 
 

GOLD : Derek Drouin (CAN) 2.34 
SILVER:  Bohdan Bondarenko (UKR) 2.33 
SILVER:  Guowei Zhang (CHN) 2.33 
 

Men’s 4x400m 
Rooney strikes late goal for bronze 
This proved a fantastic finale. USA won their 
ninth title but they were given a great fight by 
Trinidad and Tobago and Jamaica. A superb 
leg from LaShawn Merritt winning his 8th gold 
and 11th medal surpassed Michael Johnson and 
Carl Lewis and is now second to Bolt all-time 
Trinidad led at halfway in 1:28.91 and a 44.75 
kept them ahead but there was an incredible 
burst of speed from Rusheen McDonald who 
paid for it in the last 50 metres. Trinidad and 
USA set off ahead but Belgium (Kevin Borlee 
43.58) and Great Britain closed and then 
another sensational kick from Javon Francis 
rocketed them from fifth to first.  
Belgium dropped away in the last 150 metres 
but Britain were fourth into the straight. Merritt 
with a 44.18 kicked past Machel Cedomio 
(44.47) and it did seem Francis (43.52!) would 
hold on for third but Martyn Rooney, who 
missed the birth of his first child to be in China, 
gave everything and with one of his typical 
relay finishes caught the Jamaican on the line 
with a great dip. A 43.97 last leg. 
The time was the same but Britain had got their 
second bronze medal. 
Rabah Yousif had started superbly (45.1u) and 
was close to leading and Delano Williams 
(44.6u) and Jaryd Dunn (44.98) all ran 
sensibly. 
 
GOLD : USA 2:57.82 
SILVER:  Trinidad & Tobago 2:58.20 
BRONZE: Great Britain 2:58.51 

Men’s 1500 
Asbel rings up another victory 
Asbel Kiprop has proved himself the top metric 
miler of recent years and he won his third 
world title with a 52 last lap. Kenya tried to 
dominate the race though Aman Wote was 
marginally ahead at 400m in 59.20. Tim 
Cheruiyot picked it up slightly at 800m in 
1:58.69. 
Elijah Manangoi was ahead at 1200m but lost 
his position when Taoufik Makhloufi streaked 
down the back straight and opened up a few 
metres with a stunning Ovett-style burst. He 
still led into the straight but began to tire in the 
last 40 metres. Kiprop had been back in fifth 
200 metres out but finished very strong and run 
everyone down for a two metre victory. He 
said: “I am so proud of myself to be a member 
of the exclusive club of three-time world 
champions, and I would love to defend the title 
a fourth time in London 2017. 
Manangoi found his legs again in the last 30 
metres and went from fifth to second in the last 
ten metres! Iguider passed Makhloufli before 
the the line but his legs also went in the last few 
strides and he was 3rd by diving across the line. 
Charlie Grice ran a solid race in his biggest 
competition to date and didn’t quite have the 
speed on the last lap. He finished 9th in 3:36.21 
 

GOLD : Asbel Kiprop (KEN) 3:34.40 
SILVER:  Manangoi (KEN) 3:34.63 
BRONZE: Abdalaati Iguider (MAR) 3:34.67 
 
Women’s 4x400 
Novlene ending for Jamaica 
Third leg runner Allyson Felix (47.72) ran the 
fastest ever Championship relay leg to make up 
15 metres on Jamaica and it seemed USA 
would be safe as Francene McCorory set off 
ahead of Novlene Williams-Mills, who has 
seemingly been past her best in recent years. 
While the American entered the straight with a 
clear lead, the Jamaican (49.14) finished super
strong and caught the American (49.93) to win 
by a few metres in a world lead of 3:19.13 
Great Britain got a good start on leg one 
through Christine Ohuruogu (51.3) as she 
passed arch-rival Sandra Richards-Ross (51.5)
who had flown by outside her early on. 
Anyika Onoura (51.0) ran well on leg two as 
Jamaica pulled well clear Eilidh Child (50.61)
ran a excellent leg on leg three and was helped 
by a few collisions behind. 
Nigeria closed on Seren Bundy-Davies (50.84)
early on the fourth leg but she paced it perfectly 
and went away down the straight  
 
GOLD:  Jamaica 3:19.13 
SILVER : USA 3:19.44 
BRONZE: GBR 3:23.62 
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Women’s Marathon 
Another Dibaba gives helah to Kiprop 
It was the closest ever women’s marathon as 
four athletes approached the stadium 
together. Mare Dibaba kicked in the tunnel 
and the little Ethiopian looked likely to be 
overtaken 60m out as big Helah Kiprop 
kicked up to her shoulder but Dibaba found 
the trademark name kick and won by about 
five metres. 
Despite two Olympic women’s marathon 
golds, continual marathon success by the 
men and over 30 women’s WC medals at 
5000m and 10,000m, they had previously 
won just one bronze in the marathon. 
Dibaba covered the first half in 75:17 and 
the second in 72:18. 
Defending champion Edna Kiplagat was 
fifth and London Marathon winner Tigist 
Tufa sixth. 
Dibaba said: “I am so happy to get the gold 
medal here. After 20km, I tested the others. I 
had confidence because my finish is fast 
In the stadium I finished with a sprint. I will 
now concentrate on Rio.” 
 
GOLD:  Mare Dibaba (ETH) 2:27:35 
SILVER:  Helah Kiprop (KEN) 2:27:36 
BRONZE:  Eunice Kirwa (BRN) 2:27:39 
 
GB top sixes 
Britain had 19 top 8 placings  12 women 
and 7 men 
1 (4): Farah (5000), Farah (10,000), 
Rutherford (LJ), Ennis (W Hept) 
2 (1): Proctor (WLJ) 
3 (2): 4x400 (M), 4x400 (W) 
4 (2): Hitchon (WHT), W4x100 
5 (6): Hughes (200), Asher-Smith (W200), 
Oskan-Clarke (W800), Muir (W1500),  
Ugen (WLJ), Porter (W100H) 
6 (2): Child (W400H), Yousif (400) 
7 (1): Bradshaw (W PV) 
8 (1): Ohuruogu  (W400) 
 

 

Women’s Javelin 
Heart rate Molitor 
The atmosphere was electric with two 
Chinese battling for medals. 
The opening round saw Huihui Lyu first lead 
with 63.80m and that was overtaken by 
Lingwei Li’s 64.10m and in second with 
63.80m as the home crowd roared their 
approval. 
They held the lead through the second round 
but there was some movement in the third. 
Christine Obergfoll went head with a 64.61m 
and Lyu responded with a 64.72 but with the 
very next throw Katharina Molitor threw 
64.74m. 
In round four Sunette Viljoen went ahead 
with 65.79m and that lasted a round when to 
an amazing roar, Lyu went ahead with 
66.13m in the fifth. That stayed the lead until 
the final throw of the whole competition 
when Molitor responded with a PB and 
world lead of 67.69m to stun the crowd. 
The 31 year-old was a shocked winner. She 
had been sixth and eighth in the last two 
Olympics and been out of the medals in the 
last three European Championships.  
Her best previous result was fifth in the 2011 
worlds but she failed to qualify for the final 
in 2013. Her 2015 form was sketchy too. A 
66.40m showed potential but she was only 
ninth in Prague and seventh in Stockholm. 
"I cannot really believe this," said Molitor. 
"After my fifth throw I thought maybe I can 
still improve a little bit and now I have this 
PB and world lead. 
"It was great to have four German throwers 
in this final. I threw 66.40m in July in 
Lucerne, so I knew I could do better than 64 
metres in my third attempt but the 67.89m 
was really unexpected." 
 
GOLD : Katharina Molitor (GER) 67.69 
SILVER:  Huihui Lyu (CHN) 66.13  
BRONZE: Sunette Viljoen (RSA) 65.79 
 

Placing Table 
In terms of gold medals, it was Britain’s best 
ever Championships as we won four golds. 
It was also one of our best in terms of placing 
tables – we finished equal fifth with 94 points, 
our best score since Stuttgart in 1993. 
USA were down on Moscow but not as much 
as Russia.  Kenya and Jamaica had better 
championships as did hosts China. 
 
1 USA 214 (282 in 2013) 
2 KEN 173 (139 in  2013) 
3 JAM 132 (100 in 2013) 
4 GER 113 (101.5 in  2013) 
5 GBR 94 (79 2013, 69 2011, 80 2009, 61 
2007, 35 2005, 46 2003, 58 2001, 70 1999, 
78.5 1997, 78.5 1995, 95 1993, 76 1991, 88 
1987, 104, 1983) 
5 CHN 94 (42) 
7 ETH 83 (97) 
8 POL 68 (43.5) 
9 CAN 65 ((41) 
10 RUS 60 (182) 
11 FRA 42 (50) 
12 CUB 30 (32) 
13 UKR 29 (47) 
14 NED 28 (24) 
15 RSA 22 (18) 
15 TTO 22 (13) 
 

Medal table 
1 KEN 7 6 3 
2 JAM 7 2 3 
3 USA 6 6 6 ;  
4 GBR 4 1 2 
5 ETH 3 3 2 
6 POL 3 1 4 
7 CAN 2 3 3 
7 GER 2 3 3 
9 RUS 2 1 1 
10 CUB 2 1 0 
11 CHN 1 7 1 
12 NED 1 1 1 
13 RSA 1 0 2 
14 BLR 1 0 1 
15 COL/ERI/ESP/CZE/SVK 1 0 0 
20 AUS/CRO 0 2 0 
 

 43 teams have medalled 
 

 

BEIJING TOUR NOTES 
 

 

For those that attended our T&FT Beijing 2015 Tour Dinner Party we hope that the afternoon was an enjoyable event on most clients’ last 

day in Beijing / China allowing you to catch up with friends new and old sharing good food and drink. We thank our guests Adam Gemili and Sophie 

Hitchon for attending as guests and sharing their time with us.   
 

If you enjoy such events T&FT is one of the sponsors of the England Athletics National Awards and Hall of Fame Evening that will be held in 

Birmingham at the NEC on Sat 17
th

 October and we usually have clients joining us on one of our tables. Tickets are just £ 50 per person for dinner 

with drinks and it is an excellent event that brings athletes, officials and volunteers together. Accommodation is available too.  

Contact our office for details.  
 

We wish you a safe journey on your onward travels and look forward to meeting up with your track-side in 

the UK or overseas sometime soon. 
 

PREDICTION CONTEST 
Alex Jelicic is the winner with 25 correct predictions the same as David Brown but his closer 5000m time estimate was enough to 

secure the victory. Our winner will receive a framed autographed edition of yesterday’s newsletter by this championships only world 

record breaker Ashton Eaton as well as a £ 50.00 travel voucher that can be used for booking UK event tickets or tours.  
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